THE MANAGER START LINE
High performance training for first-time people leaders
We've all heard the saying “people don't leave their jobs, they leave their managers.” We believe that this is an issue every organization can address by
developing their people supervisors. We created the Manager Start Line online training program for new and aspiring people managers to do just that.

Start Date:
Ongoing

Course Type:
Self-paced

What Is The Manager Start Line?
This 12-module online program is designed to help new people
managers transition into their next level of leadership. It is built upon the
understanding that people managers first need to learn how to manage
themselves before they can be effective in managing their team. From
there, they can drive results, develop their people, and achieve
corporate goals with ease and efficiency.

Not A Standard Online Course
Built by elearning experts at Learnkit, The Manager Start Line is a
premium elearning experience designed to keep learners highly
engaged and entertained. Through the use of self-reflection exercises,
animations, short videos, scenario-based learning, and additional
interactive elearning formats this work enables managers to transform
into leaders.

What Will Managers Learn?
After going through the program, managers will have the knowledge
and ability to:
Own the impact they make as a people leader - to their direct reports
and others in the organization
Take on greater responsibility with ease and confidence
Set strategies and goals that unite and inspire the team
Manage difficult and challenging conversations
Activate innovation internally
Take ideas and projects from concept through to completion

Pricing
Manager Program

The Future is Female

$1,995

$1,395

/person*

/person

*Bulk pricing available

For organizations with a female CEO
or a gender-balanced executive team,
all Manager and Enterprise Programs
are provided at a 30% discount.

Who Should Enroll?
The Manager Start Line is a great development tool for:
First time people managers
Aspiring team leaders or supervisors
Seasoned professionals looking to upgrade their management skills

Duration:
12 weeks

Commitment:
40-60 min/week

COURSE OUTLINE

Managing Me
Understand how behaviours and perspectives play
an important role as a leader.
1. Taking Responsibility
2. Manager Mindset
3. Energy Management

Managing My Team
Understand the core competencies of a people
manager.
1. Setting Goals + Expectations
2. Managing Workflow
3. Giving Feedback + Recognition
4. Talent Lifecycle
5. Couragoues Conversations

Driving Organizational Results
Lead teams and influence others in a way that
actually drive results.
1. Intrapreneurship
2. Managing Projects
3. Managing Other People
4. Managing Metrics

BONUS Module For The
Learner's Supervisor
Engaging the learner's direct supervisor
in the learning process is key to the
success of any training. Supervisors will
receive a course overview and a
methodology to maximize the course
impact.

powered by

Ready to take your people management skills to the next level?
To get started, head over to managerstartline.thecorker.co

